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Sermon Reflections 

Isaiah 53: Treasure Map to the Truth   (Isaiah 52:13 - 53:12) 

Summary: God’s prophesied Servant: underestimated and underesteemed, and yet perfectly fulfilled. 

This passage is often called “The Gospel of the Old Testament”—why might that be the case? 

In addition to understanding the prophetic fulfillment, what else needs to happen to cause unbelievers to 

see Christ in the prophesied Servant? 

1. God’s Surprising Servant (Isaiah 52: 13-15) 

 Verses 13-15 begin with “Behold”—setting the reader up to see surprising things unfolded about the 

Messiah. Here, He is cast in a light that causes people to look down on Him in His condescension, and 

yet why do those “with eyes to see” instead see His ostensibly humble coming as actually to His glory? 

2. God’s Simple Servant (Isaiah 53: 1-3) 

 In the Bible we often see the most qualified person in God’s eyes contrasted with man’s choice. How 

different were man’s and God’s criteria in the case of the Messiah? Why is it especially critical to have 

the correct understanding of the Messiah? What do wrong perceptions of what pleases God, 

especially in the Messiah, reveal about people’s hearts and their need for the true Messiah and His 

atoning work? 

3. God’s Stricken Servant (Isaiah 53: 4-6) 

 Just as unbelievers, through perverted understanding, count Christ worthy of being stricken, how do 

believers misunderstand God’s sovereign workings instead of seeing Him graciously addressing our 

needs? 

 A complete Gospel message will include the double imputation described in v. 5. What two things are 

being imputed, and why are both essential to understanding Christ’s complete work? What errors 

have resulted in your walk as a believer when you forget one or the other aspect of this double 

imputation? 

4. God’s Silent Servant (Isaiah 53: 7-9) 

 In vv. 7-9, what are ways that the Messiah was misjudged and treated unfairly? What does this say 

about human standards of justice and morals? How may believers and unbelievers judge God 

unfairly? 

5. God’s Satisfactory Servant (Isaiah 53: 10-12) 

 Seeing God’s specific treatment of His beloved Son detailed in v. 10, why would this give us comfort? 

 In v. 11, how was God the Father specifically satisfied; i.e., what was accomplished on the Cross? How 

can this understanding affect how we pray for lost people? How can this affect how we evangelize? 

 In v. 12, we see Christ’s atoning, redemptive work having been accomplished as indicated by the verb 

tenses of “poured,” “numbered,” and “bore,” and see it being applied today by the verb tense of 

“makes intercession.” We know from elsewhere in Scripture that Christ justifies, is sanctifying, and 

will glorify His people by His redemptive work. As we fight sin in our flesh, what hope can we draw 

from the work God started on the Cross that He will bring to completion in the Day of Christ Jesus? 


